Personality disorders in medical psychology: medical training and professional creativity
, "a personality disorder is an enduring pattern of inner experience and behavior that deviates markedly from the expectations of the individual's culture, is pervasive and inflexible, has an onset in adolescence or early adulthood, is stable over time, and leads to distress or impairment". In this new edition, the American Psychiatry Association has added an alternative model of personality disorder (PD) evaluation that reflects a need for a complimentary view of this psychiatric disorder and addresses "numerous shortcomings" of the current conceptual clinical basis.
Indeed, these shortcomings appear in all medical fields. Despite technology, evolving knowledge and guidelines, there will always be gaps in human models, whether they are empirical, statistical or subjective paradigms. Thus, PDs are subjective and difficult to measure, and the heuristic values of these disorders are ambiguous because they have a historical background belonging to human development. There is some overlapping among all the theories, but they are difficult to apply in clinical practice.
In this letter, we give our support to the idea that PDs are among the disorders that incite disagreement within the research and clinical fields, in comparison with other diseases or psychiatric illnesses. From this scenario, one question emerges: How would we measure someone's intimate perception of inner or outer realities? Philosophers are working on this issue, but we psychiatrists are trying to "read thoughts and minds, " so as to allocate and classify them into categories. This challenge may be reflected in the practices of clinicians, surgeons, gynecologists, obstetricians, pediatricians, oncologists and so on, who will face patients with all types of behaviors, from eccentric to numb, elated to depressed, impulsive to protracted and anxious to fearless, and other antithetical pairs of adjectives relating to human emotions.
Patients with PDs can be found in different kinds of medical specialties, hospital wards and outpatient settings. Although psychiatry has become a prevalent issue in academic and clinical practice, the nosological category "PD" is still a challenge even to psychiatrists, and is associated with poor treatment outcomes, legal issues, self-injuries, aggressiveness, hostility, staff distress, impairment of the doctor-patient relationship and other variables that may contribute to failure in several realms.
In clinical practice, it is commonly observed that doctors (other than psychiatrists) are not trained to identify patients at risk of or presenting personality traits that would be diagnosed as a PD. For example, pediatricians or clinicians might be faced with evaluating and treating cases like that of an adolescent hospitalized due to an infectious disease who evolves with externalizing behaviors (and whose parents may also have a psychopathological condition). Behavioral disorders of this nature will require an approach that goes beyond physical examination and, instead, evaluates the disturbed adolescent's environmental, familial, genetic and temperamental background. Through evidence-based medicine, it is clear that efficient medical care is very dependent on analysis and amalgamation of appropriate clinical data, and on decision-making with regard to the risks and benefits of a diagnostic test or treatment, among other procedures. However, there will be no relationship between the two human beings, in this case a medical doctor and a patient, unless the doctor has the ability to interact in an empathic manner, through taking into account the peculiarities of physical and psychological functioning, listening in a qualified manner, appreciating the complaint, using easily-understood language that helps the patients towards more adaptive behaviors and, finally, identifying the patients' needs and transforming them into "objects of health". In the case of patients with PDs, the professional who conducts the case should be flexible, patient and creative so as to establish a stable bond during the period of care and, at the end of the treatment, provide secure maintenance of this stability through a network of supportive and (multi-)professional care.
To mention "creativity" in a scientific paper might be considered as showing a lack of objectivity and empiricism, thereby impoverishing the value of such studies to the field of medicine.
Moreover, if a doctor or researcher mentions his or her "practical experience" without numbers and a statistical basis, the information may not be considered trustworthy. Nonetheless, this sometimes "doubtful" or "unreliable" professional's inner experience, allied with protocols and guidelines, might provide better care for PD patients with severe psychiatric symptoms. Such symptoms could include an unstable sense of self, hopelessness, suicidal ideation, rage, impulsiveness, social withdrawal, compulsive self-destructive behavior, feelings of insecurity, loneliness, desperateness and suspiciousness, among others. Creativity is necessary in order to deal with the anguish and impotence that the professional will face, through the countertransference experienced while attending these enigmatic patients.
Just to make things a little more complicated, some PD patients are prone to view neutral situations as threatening, and may require additional reassurance and assistance in understanding social cues. 5 This is part of the patient's social cognition and it will not be changed in the blink of an eye. In general, individuals with PD are likely to seek medical assistance and will arrive not only in the psychiatry department but also and more frequently in other specialties. Nonetheless, initial referral to a psychiatrist may be helpful and spontaneous.
However, our intention in this letter was to convey the importance of the professional's creativity when applying scientific knowledge. As mentioned before, it is far from inappropriate to describe the quality required as "patience," since these PD patients are really tough, tricky and puzzling. Sometimes the entire healthcare staff may perceive such patients as ungrateful, despite all the efforts that are made to help and alleviate their main sources of suffering. Hence, creativity should be stimulated during medical training, thereby endowing the professional with skills to work around these situations and provide the best care for these patients, while avoiding staff distress, thus improving the treatment outcome.
